Education in East Jerusalem

Meeting Minutes with Private Schools Principles

30 May 2018
1:00 – 14:30 pm

Venue: St George School

✓ Around 42 Representatives from Privat Schools attended the meeting.
✓ It was agreed by all, that Dr. Sulieman Rabadi (Head of College of De Frere’s) and Ms. Itidal Ashhab (Head of Al Hassad Al Namothajieh) will represent the Private schools in the 1st coordination meeting on June 21, 2018. This is a temporary arrangement, until they meet again and confirm.
✓ A short brief on the Education Thematic Working Group in East Jerusalem, and it’s objectives and outputs were given by Motaz Dawabsheh, from UNDP.
✓ A short brief on the Quality of Education Training Program which will be provided to 28 schools at the current stage in addition to the Awareness plan for the schools were given by Muna Hidmi, from UNDP.
✓ Finally, Attached please see copy of the attendance sheet and some photos were taken during the meeting.